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3380 - Dhv Or Rnch 1/20lb Fran
Mix it up fresh, fast. Make Hidden Valley's Original Ranch dressing with a special blend of herbs and spices that
everyone loves. Simply add buttermilk and mayonnaise. Or get creative and use this dry mix as a signature
ingredient in dips, sauces, and marinades which is perfect for burgers, chicken, wings, fries and more - th...
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ORIGINAL RANCH: With a special blend of herbs and spices, keep everyone wanting more with Hidden Valley Original
Ranch Dressing Mix
DRESS & SAUCE: Add buttermilk and mayonnaise to create a delicious Original Ranch salad dressing or sauce
GLUTEN FREE:  This gluten-free ranch dressing mix has no preservatives, and no artificial flavors or colors
MAKES 100 GALLONS: Perfect for restaurants, BBQs, and parties, this 20 pound bulk pack of salad dressing dry mix makes
100 gallons of dressing
GREAT FOR COMMERCIAL USE: Ideal for use in restaurants, cafeterias, and other foodservice facilities

Salt, Monosodium Glutamate,
Garlic*, Modified Corn Starch,
Spices, Onion*, Maltodextrin,
Less Than 2% of: Natural Flavor,
Guar Gum, Calcium Stearate.
*Dried. Contains: Milk, Soy.

Contains:

Free From:

Shelf-Stable.  Best if used by date on
label.  To optimize product integrity and
quality, store under cool, dry conditions
and refrigerate unused prepared
portion.

"Hidden Valley Original Ranch Salad Dressing Mix is a secret blend of
hearty spices
From dipping sauces to salads and toppings, the possibilities are endless
Add blue cheese crumbles for enhanced flavor and texture.
Use as a topping for side dishes, a spread in wraps or a rich dressing on
salads
Use as a dip for veggies, wings, crackers or pretzels
Ideal for use in restaurants, cafeterias, and other foodservice facilities
Perfect as a condiment with fries, wings, chicken tenders and burgers

DIRECTIONS: MAKES ONE GALLON 1. Add contents of
this packet to 1/2 gallon buttermilk and mix with wire
whip or electric mixer at low speed. 2. Add 1/2 gallon
mayonnaise and continue mixing until smooth. 3. For
optimum flavor and thickness refrigerate 12 hours
minimum before serving. 4. Keep refrigerated. Stir
before using. When made with fresh ingredients,
Hidden Valley Original Ranch dressing will stay fresh
approximately 3-4 weeks in a refrigerator.

Hidden Valley THE CLOROX SALES Dressing Mix
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21.3 lb 20 lb USA Yes No

9.88 in 9.88 in 10.69 in 0.6 ft3 16x3
365

DAYS
32°F / 93°F
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